Custom Animation

- Highlight important content on a slide
- Add custom features to your slide show presentation
- Add multiple effects to one location in your slide show

Navigation from Home ribbon: Animations > Animation Pane

The Animation Pane will open on the right side of your screen.

Adding a Custom Animation to Your Slide

- Click on the first object that you wish to animate
- Click **Add Animation**
- Select the type of animation to add such as Fade, Wipe, or Zoom
- **PowerPoint** will apply the custom animation
- To preview the animations, play slide show or click the **Play From** button in the animation pane. *

* Note: Some Animations will only be visible in slide show mode.

Modify Custom Animation & Order

**Modify Custom Animation**

- Click on the animation you wish to modify
- Click on a different animation effect
- **PowerPoint** will apply the new animation

**Change Order**

- Click the animation effect you wish to reorder
- Drag and drop the animation into a new order on the list in the animation pane.
- To preview the animations in the new order, click the **Play From** button

* Note: Some Animations will only be visible in slide show mode.